Dear Ni Luh Watiniasih, I Nyoman Budiarsa, I Nyoman Gde Antara

Congratulations, your abstract entitled:
“Epiphytic Biofilm on Halodule uninervis at Touristic area in Bali Island”

has been accepted for Oral or Poster presentation at the 2nd International Conference on Tropical Studies and Its Application (2nd ICTROPS 2018) “Towards Sustainable Tropical Marine: A Holistic Approach for Welfare Development of Indonesia” which is scheduled to be held in Balikpapan from 18-19th September 2018 at Novotel International Hotel Balikpapan, East Kalimantan, Indonesia.

Please remember that the paper version of your presentation can only be published in the F1000Research Proceedings if at least one of the authors registers for the Conference, presents the paper and delivers the original manuscript with the template required by F1000Research Proceedings. If your paper cannot be presented at the Conference for any reason, please let us know immediately.

We would like to congratulate you on submitting an abstract of such high quality and we look forward to welcome you in Samarinda, East Kalimantan.

Yours faithfully,
ICTROPS 2018 Organizing committee,
Chairman,

Dr. Dewi Embong Bulan, S.Kel., M.P.
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